
 
5/4/2020 

Hey Band: 
 

1. The Mead HS Education Foundation is planning to go ahead with the summer fireworks stand. We have 
tentatively added the band to the July 3rd date and will be seeking volunteers to work the stand. The 
foundation continues to contribute to our budget needs and simply asks that we supply volunteers at the 
stand each summer. Details TBD. 
 

2. We will hold an Instrument and Uniform Return (and Disney t-shirt pick-up) to align directly with the 
date(s) the school sets for June. Once the school makes a calendar decision, we will mirror those dates 
and times.  
 

3. Due to the current district restrictions, Summer Concert Band 2020 is cancelled. 
 

4. We are continuing to build an accurate MHS Instrument Inventory. If you have a school/district 
instrument please go to the Mead Bands Schoology Group and complete the Instrument Inventory Google 
Form. Please complete the form multiple times if you’re borrowing multiple instruments (example: 
sousaphone and tuba). 

 
5. We are hoping to be able to host a social event later this summer if conditions improve. Our goal is to 

host an event to recognize students that lettered in band, our seniors, and band awards sometime in July.  
 

6. Parents and Guardians of band seniors: Please check your email for a May 1st communication. 
 

7. Please nominate us to receive a Member Choice Grant from United Power. 
https://www.unitedpower.com/memberchoice 
 When you get to the nomination form, please use the following information: 

a. Organization Name: Mead High School Bands 
b. Organization Website: https://www.meadhsbands.com/ 

 
8. The King Soopers Fundraiser is an easy way to support the band year-round without purchasing anything 

extra. Simply connect your King Soopers Card to the Mead Band account, and your weekly shopping will 
support our program! You only have to link your card once and you’re done. Directions can be found in 
the ANNOUNCEMENTS section of the band website MeadHSBands.com 

 


